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Chief Executive Officer Summit
The Academy Forums
The Academy consists of 16 Executive Forums and two Summits (CEO and Trustee). This peer network is
designed for senior-level corporate executives of the Top-100 Health Systems and prominent corporations
who have similar challenges and opportunities.

The CEO Summit
The CEO Summit convenes CEOs of major sectors of the healthcare economy to learn, contribute, and network
with their peers to reengineer relationships within the healthcare economy – employers, providers, insurers, and
governments.

Programming
 Bring CEO leaders together to leverage the breadth and depth of intellectual capital and develop a
deeper understanding of the incentives, challenges, and opportunities driving healthcare spending
 Develop shared understanding of reengineering alternatives and a common basis
for change

Strategic Industry Partnerships
By design, The Academy Forums include a balance of health system and health industry executives collaborating
within the guidelines of The Academy’s Code of Conduct and Principles of Participation. Understanding that
transformation is driven by societal and healthcare trends, health systems continuously evolve their innovation
strategies and pursue superior execution. Health system and industry executives partner to assess and anticipate
trends, test new ideas, and collaborate to identify and accelerate new innovations.

Membership Benefits
Members of the CEO Summit receive the following benefits:
 An exclusive peer network of CEOs representing Top-100 health systems
 A stake in driving transformation through active strategy discussions about topics such as the health
system’s innovation strategy
 Access to The Academy’s member network, research, and consulting expertise
 Annual membership is all-inclusive of meeting fees and meals; members are responsible for their own
travel and lodging

